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Abstract 
r·--- - --

, This study i1westigares the relatio!lship fJetwee11 the cognitive style co11stn1ct of field 
; depe11de11ce/i11rlepe11dencc (FD/!) and the three co111po11ents of la11giiage proficiency: 
: linguistic compete11ce,co1111111111ica1ive co111pete11ce and contextual competence. 17,e 
: subjects studied were 117 Algeria11 students teaming English at the seco11dary level. A 
: rela1ionship was f 01111d betwee11 the cognitive style of field i11depe11dence.and the three 
: areas off oreign language proficiency. 
' ' 

/11 recent years second language researchers examined particular leamer factors that 
: are thought to play 011 importa111 role in second and foreign language leami11g. One 
: leamer factor that has received considerable u//entio11 is the cog11i1ive style constm ct 
: .of field dcpe11de11ce/i11depe11de11ce. Whereas the result of empirical research hos 
: shown that field i11depc11de11ce is refuted, i11 a minor fashion, to second la11g11age pro
: jiciency, the ai111 of this paper is to show that hoLh teaming styles arc associated with 
: success in a .foreign language depending upon the language task.~ called f 01th. l11itial;1 
; howev<'r. it i.l' imporu1111 to revie1\, brie!z}1, the /i1emt11r(! 011 FD// i11 gt111eral and its rela
i 1io11ship to second a11dforc:i,:11 lc111g11age teaming in particu/a,: 
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!.: Field dependence/independence cognitive s tyle 

The concept of fd/i has been defined as the consistent mode o f approaching the environment 
in analytical as opposed to global terms. Those who experience their surroundings relatively 
analytically are described as FI and those who experience their surroundings in a relatively 
global manner arc described as FD. 

FD/I wh ich is a cen tral component of the theory of psycholog ical differentiation 
proposed by witkhin, Faterson, Dyk, Goodenough and karp (1962), has been continuously 
refined. initially FD/1 cognitive style was used to indicate the individual's tendency to "rely 
primarily on visual or gravitation~! cues in determining the upright in space". (Witkin and 
goodcnough 1977). Later research on FD/I. Linked performance on the space orientation 
task to the ability to separate an item from a complex organised de sign or "field". The item 
is a simple figure which has been hidden or embedded into a more complex one. Fl was as
sociated with the ability to separate or "disembed" rhc relevant information from the sur
rounding background. FD on the other hand is associated with a lack of competence in deal
ing with such tasks. 

Differentiation theory has later been refined.I n such a theory, the construct of F D/I 
phiys an important role not only in the development of cognitive restructuring skills but also 
in the development of interpersonal competencies. The hypothesis which was put forward 
was that in a less differenciated system (more FD) there is a greater link between the self 
and others in both the social and intellectual ficls. FD individuals arc thought to develop 
more interpersonal competencies and social skill than FI individuals (Witkhin et al.1977). 
FD people are also more attentive to social cues provided by others, whereas Fl people are 
not interested in ocher persons. They are more concerned with ideas and abstract prin
ciples.As such they arc believed 10 have a greater degree of sclf-nonself segrcgation,resulting 
in a greater autonomy from the external sources of informat ion, when dealing with intellec
tual tasks or dealing with people. 

2. fi eld dependence/independence and second/foreign language learning 

It was Brown (1973) who drew the attention researchers to the possible relevance of cogni
tive styles Lo L2. FD/I in particular was examined in an attempt to determine whether this 
construct was relevant in language learning (Cohen 1977, Brown 1978, Omaggio and birckbi
chler L978). In a study, Naiman et al. 1978, " the good language learner", it was found that FI 
was a significant predictor of L2 proficiency as assessed by an imitation and listening com
prehension test;in another pilot study conducted by Tucker, et al. (1976) it was found that FI 
was a significant predictor of success for all students of high achievement on the test de ren
demenl en Fran~ais. While these two studies offer some support for the relationship between 
the cognitive style construct of FD/I and performance in L2, another study conducted in Ca
nada by Bialystock and Frohlich (1977) did not find FD/ I to be an important learner factor. 
Considering the inconclusive results concerning the relat ionship of FD/ I to language profi
cien_cy, some researchers have claimed that both the analytical precision associated with FI 
and the emphatic openness associated with FD are important for L2. ln the study underta
ken by Hansen and ~tanfield (1981) a relationship was found between Fl and the three areas 
of L2 competence: linguistic, communicative and contextual. T he authors' conclusion was 
that the cognitive skills associated with Fl play a positive albei t minor role in the develop
ment of overall language proficiency. 
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The hypothesis put forward in this study is that both the cognitive restructuring abilities 
linked with FD/I success in another language depending on the particular language task or 
the particular activities called upon-be they linguistic or comm unica tive in nature. 

3. l\1ethod 

3.1 . Subjects 

Stmknts learning English as a foreign language (advanced level i,e. Niveau Terminate) at the 
Lycce Ahmed Bey in Constantine, formed the sample group for this investigation. The total 
was 117 students 34 males and 83 females, who belonged to four different classcss (two 
science stream and two Arts stream). These students, aged 16-20, were assumed to consti
tute a representative sample of students at the secondary level in Algeria. Moreover, since 
the~c ~tudcnts have all lx:en learning English for five years and they aie all fluent speakers of 
dialectal Arabic; they represent a fairly homogeneous sample. 

3.2. Instruments and procedure 

3.3. Description of independent and dependent variables 

3.4. Independent v_ariables 

Field dcpcndencc/ indcpcndcncc i!- the independent variable used in th is study.The cognitive 
measure used in this study lo distinguish bctwccn FD and Fl learners is the Group Embed
ded Figure Test (C,EFT, Wit kin ct al. 1977). The (iEFr was designed to provide an adapta
tio n oft he original individually administcrcd ETT. The (~ EF-T involves locating a previously 
seen simple gcomeiric fig\lrc within a more complex one. 

Fl individuals arc better able to pe rceive parts of the field as distinct from the back
ground. FD people perceive all parts of the organised field as a total c::xpericnce. The testing 
procedure lasted twenty minutes for each group. 

3.5. Moderator variables 

The moderating factor of "stream" and gender arc included for their possible influe nce on 
the foreign language process. 

3.6. Dependent va riables 

Foreign laaguage rroficiency is the dependent variable used in this study.Overall proficiency 
is analyzed in terms of three components: 

- linguistic competence defined as the foreign language students developing knowledge 
of the rules and the structures of the language and the ir operations in concrete language 
samples. 

· communicative competence defined as the ability of the foreign language student to 
convey and n:ccivc mutually comprehensible messages in the foreign language. 

- con texlllal compcte nc:c defined as the combina tion of the linguistic and con1extual 
proficiency ()f the foreign languag<: student. It is 1hc ability of the foreign language learner to 
comprehend wriltcn utlcrann:s in connected discourse . 

. - linguistic competence was assessed by studcnt'performance on a 40 item standardised 
multiple-choice test adapted _from the Royal Society of Arts examination Board (1982). 
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- communicative competence was assessed by a standardised English test adapted from 
the As<;ociation fo r Recognised English Schools. (ARELS 1982). The test describes six 
mctjClr '.-. kills of speaking ahili1y that arc tested in si tuations en..:ountered in everyday life. 

- contextual competence wcis <1ssessed by students' performance on a 31 item d oze 
tc~t,sincc it has been suggested (Oller 1976) that doze technique is a useful measure of over
all proficiency. In filling in blanks,the testee is required to use,as Hansen a nd Stanfie ld 
( 1983) put it" the totality of interrelated skills that comprise a language: lexical, grammatical, 
contextual (p.31 ). As such, a close 1est provides a good measure of both linguistic and con
textual proficiency. 

4 . Results and discussion 

Correla1ion..il procedu res (Pearso n Produc.:1-Momcnt) were obtained between the indt:
pcndcnl and depcndent variables in order 10 determine the relat ionship between students' 
licl<.l <.lcpentlcncc/inc.h;pcnJcncc and the three components of langu:sge proficiency. 'T' testc; 
were also used in orde r to compare the :ne~ns of scicnce students and Arb Mudents and the 
means of males females on FD/I. 

5. Laree sample :correla tional fi ndings 

As tlemonslratcd in Table !,all three correlations arc positive and significant beyond the 
0.05 level. 

- field imkpc ndencc and linguistic compclcncc r =0.45, 

- field indcpcntlencc and contextual competence r = 0.38, 
- field independence :rnd communicative competence r = 0.~l. 

T he hugest corre l.1tions wen; found between Fl and multiple-choice (a measure of lin
gui:-1ic competence) and Fl :md clrue test (a measure of contextual compclcnce). It seems 
that a higlwr dcgrn: of cognitive restructuring ability is ussociatcd wi th achievement in these 
two areas of lm1guage proficiency: linguistic and contextual. 

This suggests that the rnmp:.:tcn<.ics such as disembodying, analysing and restructuring 
w,ually associated w11h fl learners arc used ,~hen learning the form.ii :,~peel of another lan
guage. A si milar rest ructuring process is also thought to be present when filling in gaps in a 
do:,e lest (a measure c,f contextual competence). although the relationship between Fl and 
communicative competence was the lmvcst of the 1!tro.;c. it still appear:,, that the charac-
1c:rist ics assoriatcd with t~is cognitive style arc involved to u certain degree with the ability to 
communicate in :1 forcign la nguagc. 

A relationship st ill exists between Ff">/ 1 and foreign language proficiency when "stream" 
is included as a moder.itor variable. Fl correlates significantly wi1h all criterion measures ex
cept one, Fl docs not corre late s ignilicantly with c0ntcxtual compete n.cc with regard to Arts 
s1udcnts. The largest correlations are found :.mong Aris studenrs TABLE II Fl and linguistic 
competence r = 0.80. 

Fl and communicative competcncc r = 0.40 

The lowest corrclatiO!!S arc found among science students: 

Fl and linguistic competence r = 0.37 

Fl and communicative competence r = 0.29 

Fl anti , onlnlllal competence r = 0.29 

Ahho11g .. the correlations between FI and the:: three c riterion measures a re lower for 
~dcnct: studcnts.ihcy are positive and signi!icanl. This might ind1c.ite that FI i~ -n:':itcd ln 
hc1tt:r ad,il·,.:ment !or 1his grnup. 
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when science students and Arts sr udenis were compared on the measure o f FD/l , it was 

found that there is no statistically significant differe nce between these two groups on this 
measure of cogni tive s tyle (t = 0.50, P = 0.05). 

This result is in contradiction with Wilkin c~ a!. (1977) findings which indica1e that 
choice of specialism is rclarcd to cognitive s1yk i.e. students who choose scientific suhjecls 
which clearly require restructuring skills and which are not s<icial in content would be more 
FI. On the o ther hand stude nts who favou r Aris subject'> which .. re more social in e<;ntenl 
and which emphasise interpersonal relatio ns, would he mo re FD. This differentiation failed 
to occur, probably because as witkin (1962) claims, the cognit ive s tyle o f learners vary con
siderably across differc nl dimc n,;i0ns. 

In fact,t hesc findings arc hardly su rprising considnin~ the foct that ccrt;iin subjects such 
as c11ginc::ering, medicine. m;,th,;, computer science arc highly regarded by students and their 
pa rents aiikc. MorL:ovcr, the A lge rian government, in an effort to indus1rialise !he 
country.tends lO promote the $ludy ,,f science and h.:ehnology. So, it is no! surprising that 
A lgerian students would elect to choose these subjects at school and at University whether 
they match their cognitive style or no! and this irrt.;$(K'Ctiw of sex. In order lo investigate the 
role o f sex stereo-types considered to l>1.: important in the educational lie lJ, males a nd 
females wae compared on the measure of FD/ I. The result 0f the 't' test did not show any 
s tatistically significant d iffc rcm·c .bc1wc e n males and females on this measure of cognit ive 
style (t =0.670 P.05).This result is in contradiction with Wi1kin and GoodC'nough (1977) find
ings wish show a tendency for wo men I<' be more field depende nt than men. 

The second assumption we wanted to test is the commonplace obse rvation that , men in 
their educational choices, s!r(>ngly favou r scientific ::.ubjeCls whe reas women tend to favour 
Arts subjects. In our case, thi~ assumption, was 1101 conlirmed: 59% of ou1 s lutknls in the 
Arts stream were female, thcy ;11!-.o n :prescntcd 75% of the s tude nts in the science stream. 

6. The central hypothesis 

The ce ntral hypothesis in this slUdy \\3S that ch,1 racteristics associated with Fl,FD would cn
hance achievement in a fore ig n language depending on the language task called fort h: lingui
st ic or communicat i,·e. The rc;sult shows that for this sample of s tudent$, Fl as opposed to 
FD,is rc la te c.l to better pe rformance in a formal advanced English language cour~I.'. OnC' of 
the predictions was that Fl ,~ould explain achicvcmenl in forma l tasks (i.c. linguistic compe
tence and contextual compclencc)and PD would be more effc ctivt fo r functional tasks (i.e. 
communicative competence). T his differentiation did nol occur. Fl was an import ant factor 
of success on a ll t hrce h:nguag.e !asks (fornwl as well as informal). Probably, our languagi.; 
tasks were to(~ for mal and the refore, the characteris tics ..issorialul with FD learners were 
n11l fully displayl·<l. Brown ( l'J77)suggested that " FD nl.1} k a crucial factor leading tu suc
ccs~ in a mori.: communicat ivc, na1 ura l,non -t·ducat ional :..e ll in!;" P.359. It may also be the case 
th,tt the CEFf used to measurt· the cognifr,•c ~tyle con'>trur t or FD/I might in fact be measu
ring only one h:arning style· fl. In th~: CEFT, individuals arc in fact displaying their FI skills 
to !ind the s imple figure hidden in the more complex background. However, they arc not re
q uir cd to display the ir FD skills such as social and intc;rpersonal skills to any degree. A s 
Chapelle and Robert~ (1986) put it "it is thus inappropriate to label a lack of Fl as FD " 
(P.42). 
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..=ipl i ca tions 

..... J;.'!lic~:;z:::d. m1ke any claim concerning the relationship of FD to foreign language 
i:d that educators and teachers should take this learning style into conside

ctional strategies and teaching materials should be adapted to accom
g styles. The teacher's procedure for dealing with the two types of stu

should naturally differ. 

,111:!:::.a:: .::;?;l~ ways in which teachers can respond to the learning needs of individual 
r-=~s,·chle r and Omaggio (1978) suggest. that the structure of the learning en

..--a:=:":. z!te red 10 benefit the learning preferences or styles of the two types of 
nample, FD learners would function better in a structured environment 

~ g). while FI learners would prefer an unstructured one (cg.communicative 

:1s ion 

5:::a~ .J the effect of social,cultural and linguistic variables on second 'foreign language 
•.cr::::_;, .. miclusions drawn from findings involving different language situations and diffc. 

_ ...1gc learners must be. approached with care. In this context. conclusions drawn 
· ,tudy may only be applicable to Algerian students learning English at an advanced 

s.:.,nn.,; in mind these limitations.we addressed in this study, the issut· of the relat ionship 
__ nth..: cognitive style contruct of FD/! c1nd achievement in a foreigr. l,:mguage learninr 

-- _ 1 ,n,hip was found between Fl and the three areas of foreign Ian guage leaning: lin
=- . ~<,mpctcnce, communicative competence and contextual competence. This is but one 

_r to the qucMicrn of what factor(s) influence secon/forcign language karning. More re
"""':.i· .. h is needed in cmh.:r to heller underst,incl the complex itics of lcarncrs.'characteristics 

:xi the 1,tnguage learning process. 

VARIABLE LINGUISTIC COMMUNICATIVE 
COMPETENCE COMPETENCE 

FD/I' 0.45 
... 

0.21 
.. 

(n = 117) (n= 100) 

• , \ higher posi1ivc score on the CEFT indicates a rcl~livc ly greater degree of 1-7 
·' p <0.05 
• • • p. < 0.0005 

CONTEXTUAL 
COMPETENCE 

0.38··· 
(n =99) 

"(able I ·. Co!Ce!ation matrix for the whole sample (number of cases 1s show<1 1n parentheses) 

VARIABLE LINGUISTIC 
COMPETENCE 

FD/I 0.37 
.... 

sc;once students (n = 70) 

/tit... <.Ul,I.Cie~ 0.80 .... 

L.-_. 
(n = 47) 

~-,..-- ... ~ ---
• p. c..0.05 
'" p. <: O.Ol 
• • • !'· < 0.00.5 

COMMUNICATIVE CONTEXTUAL 
COMPETENCE COMPETENCE 

0.29 
.. 

0.29· 
(n = 58) . (n = 64) 
0.40 ... 0.07 
(n = 38) (n = 31) 
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' ' '' p. < 0.0005 

Table II : Correlation matrix for science students and arts students 

VARI- nrof Mean so Fvalue p T value 
ABLE cases 

FD/I 

Sciences 62 8 .03 4.49 1.06 > 0.05 -0.50 
students 

Arts 46 8.43 4.49 1.06 > 0.05 -0.50 
students 

Table Ill : 't' Test between science students and arts students 

VARI- nr of Mean so Fvalue p T value 
ABLE cases 

FD/I 

Male 35 8.75 4.32 1.11 >0.05 0.70 

Female 67 7.97 4 55 1. 11 >0.05 0.70 

Table IV 't' Test between male and female on fd/i 
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